We study the nonequilibrium steady state realized in a general stochastic system attached to multiple heat baths and/or driven by an external force. Starting from the detailed fluctuation theorem we derive concise and suggestive expressions for the corresponding stationary distribution which are correct up to the second order in thermodynamic forces. The probability of a microstate η is proportional to exp[Φ(η)] where Φ(η) = − P k β k E k (η) is the excess entropy change. Here E k (η) is the difference between two kinds of conditioned path ensemble averages of excess heat transfer from the k-th heat bath whose inverse temperature is β k . Our expression may be verified experimentally in nonequilibrium states realized, for example, in mesoscopic systems.
A challenge in theoretical physics is to find an extension of the Boltzmann factor e −βH which works in nonequilibrium systems. The present work reports a promising result which definitely goes beyond the linear response theory.
To be precise our concern here is to obtain concise and accurate characterization of the stationary distribution associated with the nonequilibrium steady state (NESS) in a system with heat currents and/or under external drive. If the system is indefinitely close to equilibrium, there is a compact expression for the NESS in terms of fluctuation of nonequilibrium currents (or entropy production) as is known in the linear response theory [1] . As for a general system far from equilibrium, exact but formal expressions (like (9) below) for the NESS have been known and used as starting points of further studies of nonequilibrium physics [2, 3, 4] . As we shall discuss, however, such formal expressions as they are turn out to be far from useful or enlightening.
In the present Letter, we start from the detailed fluctuation theorem [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] and derive a novel general expression (16) for the NESS, which is correct up to the second order in thermodynamic forces. The expression, which involves expectation values of excess entropy change in transient regimes, is neat and quite suggestive. Since the expression can be rewritten as (17) using (excess) heat transfers, it may be verified in actual experiments.
We hope that the novel expression leads to a better understanding of general features of NESS, and can be an important step in the construction of future nonequilibrium statistical mechanics.
We consider a classical system attached to multiple heat baths and driven by an external force. We assume that the system has a well defined energy H(η), where η denotes the microscopic state. The change of H(η) in any process is identical to the sum of the total heat transfer into the system from the heat baths and the total work done by the external force. We further assume H(η) = H(η * ), where η * is the time reversal of η, i.e., the state obtained by reversing the signs of all the momenta in η.
For simplicity, we here treat a stochastic process with discretized state space and time. Extensions to continuum case are straightforward. By η t we denote the (microscopic) state of the system at time t. A path or a microscopic history is denoted as
where ∆t is the unit of time. We mainly consider paths from t = 0 to t = τ and sometimes use simpler notation Γ instead of Γ τ 0 . Time-reversal operation ϑ is defined as ϑΓ
where ρ ini is the initial distribution and T is the transition probability associated with the history Γ τ 0 . It has been established that, in a wide class of systems, the transition probabilities of a path Γ and its time reversed path ϑΓ satisfies the relation
with the total entropy production along Γ defined aŝ
whereQ k (Γ) is the total heat transfer from the k-th heat bath (whose inverse temperature is β k ) to the system during the history Γ. Here we have written β = (β 1 , β 2 , · · · ) andQ = (Q 1 ,Q 2 , · · · ). The relation (1) can be derived for Langevin models from the Onsager-Machlup path integrals [11] , and also for Hamiltonian systems [10] . It is sometimes called the detailed fluctuation theorem [18] .
In the present work we study the NESS maintained by heat currents and/or a static external force f ext in a general system satisfying the symmetry (1) . By taking as a reference the equilibrium state where all the heat baths have the same inverse temperature β eq and f ext = 0, a NESS is specified by the thermodynamic forces
By our assumption, the change of the energy during Γ, H(η τ ) − H(η 0 ), is equal to kQ k (Γ) +Ŵ (Γ), wherê W (Γ) is the external work done to the system during Γ. We assumeŴ is written asŴ = f ext ·R e , whereR e is displacement conjugate to f ext .
In the following, path dependent observables are denoted asX(Γ τ 0 ),X(Γ), orX. Path ensemble average of X is denoted by X := ΓX (Γ)P (Γ). We define the "conditioned path ensemble average" (CPEA) as
where the subscript "η t = η" specifies the condition. Let T (Γ; ǫ) denote the transition probability under the thermodynamic forces ǫ. We consider path probabilities
where ρ st (η) is the stationary distribution in the NESS and ρ can (η) := exp(−β eq H(η))/Z(β eq ) is the canonical distribution at the equilibrium. The path ensemble averages defined by P st , P eq and P es are denoted as · st , · eq and · es , respectively. Similarly, the CPEAs defined with P st , P eq and P es are denoted by · st ηt =η , · eq ηt =η and · es ηt =η . Eq. (1a) and the third equation in (4) lead to
whereŜ I is defined aŝ
Here we set ∆β := (β 1 − β eq , β 2 − β eq , · · · ) and useŴ = H(η τ ) − H(η 0 ) − kQ k . Using thermodynamic forces ǫ, the quantityŜ I is written withR := (Q,R e ) aŝ
which implies thatŜ I is O(|ǫ|) andŜ I = 0 at the equilibrium. Using Eqs. (5) and the symmetryŜ I (Γ) = −Ŝ I (ϑΓ), we obtain the relation
By lettingX = δ ητ ,η in Eq. (8) we get a well-known formal expression
where ρ τ (η) is the distribution at time τ evolved under the thermodynamic forces ǫ from the initial canonical distribution. For sufficiently large τ , the distribution ρ τ (η) should converge to the stationary distribution in the NESS, ρ st (η). To obtain Eq. (9), we used the trivial relations ρ τ (η) = δ ητ ,η es and ρ can (η * ) = δ η0,η * es . The expression (9) is an example of exact but formal expressions of NESS, which have been well-known and widely used [2, 3, 4] . Although (9) is exact, it is hardly useful (as it is) because it involves the average over the whole (long) history. Moreover since the quantityŜ I (Γ) typically diverges linearly in time, the quantity exp[−Ŝ I (Γ)] should exhibit wild fluctuation.
We note in passing that when the system is indefinitely close to equilibrium, one may approximate (9) as
which can be used as a starting point of the linear response theory [1, 12] . We shall now derive our expressions (16), (17) for NESS, which are almost as concise as (10) but take properly into account nonlinear effects. By lettingX = δ ητ ,η e −ŜI/2 in Eq. (8), we obtain 
where the contributions from the second cummulants in O(|ǫ| 2 ) have canceled out, because Ŝ I ;Ŝ I eq η0=η * = Ŝ I ;Ŝ I eq ητ =η . This follows from the relation in equilibrium, X (Γ) eq η0=η * = X (ϑΓ) eq ητ =η . Considering Eq. (13) for sufficiently large τ , we can further rewrite it into the form with path ensemble averages in NESS, while Eq. (13) is written as that in transient processes from equilibrium to NESS. In the limit τ → ∞, the two CPEAs in the exponent on the r.h.s. of Eq. (13) diverge but these divergences cancel with each other because the both CPEAs diverge with the same rate στ where σ is the entropy production rate in the NESS.
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (13) and taking the limit of large τ , we thus have
where the excess entropy changeŜ ex is defined aŝ
Here σ is the entropy production rate in the NESS. To get Eq. (14), we omitted η-independent parts, noted that the system loses the memory of the initial condition for sufficiently large τ , i.e. lim τ →∞ H(η τ ) es η0=η * = H(η τ ) es , and used the relation lim τ →∞ ρ τ (η) = ρ st (η). In Eq. (14), the factor ρ can (η) disappears because Ŝ I es ητ =η − Ŝ I es η0=η * is equal to Ŝ es ητ =η − Ŝ es η0=η * + 2β eq H(η) apart from η-independent parts.
We further divide the contribution of the second term of the exponent on the r.h.s. in Eq. (14) into two parts: one is that from equilibrium to steady state, and the other is that from the steady to the specified state η. Because both the contributions converge within finite time, we decompose Ŝ ex es ητ =η into Ŝ ex st ητ =η + Ŝ ex es for sufficiently large τ . We further omit the second term on r.h.s which does not depend on η. From the definitions of the CPEAs, we have Ŝ ex es η0=η * = Ŝ ex st η0=η * . Then Eq. (14) leads to a neat expression
which is our main result. Note that Φ(η), which plays the role of −βH(η) in the equilibrium, is the difference between the excess entropy changes evaluated in the CPEAs which have η as the final state and η * as the initial state. (see Fig. 1 .)
It is quite interesting that such a combination of the first moments can give the result which is correct up to O(|ǫ| 2 ). It is crucial that these excess entropy changes depend only on transient regimes near the final or initial time. This is in a sharp contrast between the formal expression (9), which includes the average over the whole history.
It may be convenient, e.g. for actual measurements, to rewrite the excess entropy changeŜ ex in terms of heat transfer. Using the definition (1b), Eq. (16) can be written as where the excess heat transferQ ex,k is defined aŝ
Here J st k is the steady heat flow at NESS, and one has σ = − k β k J st k . Note that E k (η) is essentially the difference between the excess heat transfers evaluated in the CPEAs which have η as the final state and η * as the initial state. Since the ensemble averages of the excess heat transfer are supposed to show good convergence as in [13] , the limit τ → ∞ is expected to be effectively realized for moderately large τ .
When the system in the equilibrium state at the inverse temperature β, we have the relation
, where H eq is the mean energy of the system at the equilibrium. Thus the Boltzmann factor exp(−βH(η)) is, of course, included in the form of Eqs. (17) as a special case.
Numerical demonstrations: In order to demonstrate performance of our expression, we here show the results for a thermally driven ratchet [13, 14] where Langevin description for the heat baths is adopted. The model consists of one translational degree of freedom x and another degree y. The degrees x and y are coupled to heat baths with inverse temperatures β x and β y , respectively. The system has periodic structure in x and the external force f is applied on x. The time evolution of the system is described by the set of Langevin equations,
where U (x, y) = exp(−y + φ(x)) + y 2 /2, φ(x) = − sin(2πx)/2 − sin(4πx)/12 + 1/2 and ξ * (t) represent Gaussian white noises with a variance of unity. For a reference of energy scale, the energy barrier of this ratchet potential is about 0.81.
We measured Φ(η) by observing excess heat transfer from each heat bath. In Fig. 2(a) , comparison between Φ(η) = −β · E(η) and ln ρ st (η) is shown for the cases in which both temperature difference and external field are simultaneously applied to the system. We can see the expression works well even when the temperature difference is large. As a detection for deviations of the expression (17) from the true ρ st (η), Fig. 2(b) shows the differences between expectation value of energy averaged with ρ st (η) and that with exp[Φ(η)]/Z where Z is a normal- ization constant. From the figure, the error is estimated as O(|ǫ| 3 ). This clearly supports our theoretical result. Discussions: It is worth pointing out that in the phenomenological approach to NESS developed in [15] (See also [16] ), "excess" heat transfers rather than "bare" heat transfers play fundamental roles. The fact that our novel expressions (16) , (17) are also based on excess heat transfers is quite suggestive and encouraging. A challenging future problem is to investigate characterizations of NESS based on Eqs. (17) or (16), e.g. stability of NESS, transition between NESSs, the principles of heat transfer enhancement previously suggested in [13] , and so on.
It is also interesting to confirm the expression Eqs. (17) by precisely measuring heat transfers in nonequilibrium steady states in real systems. Although such experiments need rather high skills to sustain temperature difference in a small system and to measure heat transfer with a sufficiently high resolution in time, we believe such measurements are possible, for instance in the mesoscopic low temperature system [17] .
In summary, the expression presented here is a natural extension of the canonical distribution. In NESS, the energy of the microstate η is not sufficient to specify the probability. We need more precise information, which turns out to be conditioned path ensemble averages of the excess heat transfer. One is the average for paths reaching η and the other is that for paths leaving the time-reversed microstate η * . In other words, the probability is determined by the difference between the excess entropy change until reaching η and that after leaving η * . In equilibrium, one-way information is sufficient because of the symmetry between the two, but in nonequilibrium the combination of the two becomes essential. The expression presented here is correct up to the second order in thermodynamic force. Higher order corrections can be obtained in a straightforward manner. We hope researches following the present results will open a route to new concepts for the structure embedded in NESS.
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